The Association for Promotion and Preservation of Art and Literature (PPALLao) is a non-profit association that promotes art and literature to younger generations through creative activities. PPALLao promote activities on Art and literature for children and young people, training young volunteers as well as teachers on special activities with kids such as: Poetry reading and performance, reading promotion, writing and drawing.

Past projects organised and managed by PPALLao include:

i. 2015: “SONTHANA” discussion when writers meet readers 3 sessions and “Writers meet High schools students” in 7 High schools in Vientiane Capital
ii. Since 2015-2018 “Scale up the Poetry Reading and Folk Singing Project” Training of Trainers; children’s performance at SINXAY Festival
iii. 2016: “Young Illustrator workshop on Character design”;
iv. 2016: “Training of Trainers on Storytelling for Primary school Teachers”
v. 2016: Young Illustrator workshop on “How to make a Storyboard” and “Children’s book illustration project for DOKKET publisher”.vi. 2019: Drawing Competition “Let’s join us and draw” at Vientiane Book Festival
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